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Miss Harrikt E. Giles
Two noble women. Miss Sophia B.
Packard and Miss Harriet E. Giles,
realizing the need for lifting the Negro
race through lifting the women of the
race, established a school of eleven pu¬
pils. called the Atlanta Baptist Female
Seminary, in 1881. in the basement of
Friendship Baptist Church in Atlanta,
with the aid of friends in the North.
Their first purpose was training for lead¬
ership based on scholarship, character,
and health. From this humble beginning,
their noble project has grown to the
Spelman we know today nurtured by the
direction of two other leaders. Miss Lucy
Hale Tapley and Miss Florence M. Read.
The name of the Atlanta Baptist Sem¬
inary was changed to Spelman Seminary
in 1881 in honor of Mrs. John I). Rocke¬
feller- mother. Mrs. Henry Spelman.
Spelman Seminary was chartered in 1888
under a Board of Trustees in order to
insure the perpetuation of the work.
Mi-- Packard and Mi-- Giles first served
as coprincipals, hut after Miss Packard's
death in 1891. Miss Giles became presi¬
dent of Spelman Seminary, serving until
Ier death in 1909.
During the administration of the
founders, a number of brick buildings
were erected on the campus. Those were:
Rockefeller Hall, named for Mr. John
I). Rockefeller. Sr.; Packard Hall and
Giles Ha'I. named for the founders;
Morehouse Hall. Morgan Hall. Mac \ i-
car Hospital, and Reynold- Cottage,





By Isolyn Comer. ’41
Miss Lucy Upton
tist Home Mission Societies; the laun¬
dry. and Upton Home, named for Miss
Lucy Upton, then Dean who was invited
to be president at the time of Miss Giles'
death, but who declined because of ill
health. Miss Upton had ranked with the
founders in her contribution and under-
Miss Sophia B. Packard
took the duties of office after Miss Giles'
death until Miss Tapley was elected pres¬
ident in 1910. While Miss Tapley was
president, the Bessie Strong Home, the
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial
Building, Tapley Hall, and the Sisters
Chapel, named for Mrs. Laura Spelman
Rockefeller and her sister. Miss Lucy
Spelman, were erected. Since Miss Read
became president in 1927. the University
Library and the Central Power Plant for
the use of the entire University System
were built and a sculpture building was
provided by remodeling the old power
plant.
Spelman at first maintained a high
school, a normal school, nurse training,
missionary training and trade courses in
cooking, dressmaking, and printing. \s
opportunities for training in these fields
became available elsewhere, the courses
at Spelman were gradually eliminated
from the curriculum. The objective be¬
came the establishment of a four-year
college for women which would meet the
need- of Negro women in the South a-
Yassar and Mt. Holyoke Colleges met
needs in the North. Through the coop¬
eration of President John Hope of More¬
house College, students of Spelman were
permitted to enroll for courses at More-
louse to supplement the work on Spel¬
man Campus, and in 1901 Spelman Sem¬
inary for the first time granted the de-
Miss Li cy H. Taim.ky I < Continued on I ’age 11
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Editorial
Penelope Bullock ’41
Any institution that has lived as long
as Spelman has, that has done as great
a work, and that has such a hopeful fu¬
ture as Spelman. that institution has
been able to live, to prosper, and to hope
just because it has certain high and
noble ideals. These ideals are the core
of its existence; around them is built
everything else that the institution is
and does. These ideals are the life-blood
of the institution. They provide a goal to
which the work of the institution is dedi¬
cated. As long as the institution carries
on the work for which it was founded,
its ideals cannot die; they become
strengthened, more real, and more vital.
Spelman College has such ideals and it
is these which constitute the school spirit.
It is these ideals which serve as a bond
drawing us into closer communion and
fellowship with our school. Only when
we have recognized these ideals and
made them a part of us, are we “true
Spelman girls.” Only then have we
caught the school spirit, and can live it
joyously. So we must examine ourselves
and at the same time find whether or
not the idealq of our school do live in
us. The school spirit is highly valuable,
and it is within the reach of all of us
to cultivate it in the way we think and
live. Thus the complaint of some of us
should not be that there is no school
spirit; it should be that we ourselves
have not yet found interest in this spirit,
for so dear and vital a thing cannot be
acquired by a mere process of injection
performed by some one else, while we
put forth no effort and feel no interest.
First, there must he that something in
us which reaches out to these ideals, un¬
derstands and appreciates them. Then
we must make them a part of ourselves.
We must feel and experience them.
On Founder s Day we pause to pay
tribute to those Christian souls who have
given their lives in the founding and up¬
building of Spelman College. We also
pause now to rekindle or to feed the
flame of our school spirit. We review the
work of our founders, our friends, our
presidents, and our graduates; and
through all this history we find the per¬
vading and guiding ideals of the school.
At this time we rededicate ourselves to a
life infused with and guided by these
fine ideals.
We must not only sing the words from
our songs
“Spelman, thy name we praise,
Standards and honor raise,
We’ll ever faithful he
Throughout eternity.”
and
“From your ideals we’ll ne’er depart;
You will live in every heart.”




The seventy-third anniversary of the
founding of Morehouse College was
marked by a series of programs present¬
ed by Morehouse Alumni at many places
throughout the United States during the
week of February 18.
In keeping with its tradition of pre¬
senting an outstanding Morehouse grad¬
uate as the Founders’ Day speaker, the
institution selected for this year the Rev.
Samuel A. Owens, 1911, pastor of the
Metropolitan Baptist Church. Memphis,
Tennessee. In Sale Hall, Sunday after¬
noon. February 18. Mr. Owens rededi¬
cated Morehouse College to the original
mission for which it was founded, the
mission of training Christian leaders.
“Morehouse first started out to develop
safe and sympathetic leaders.” he said,
“and we need like characters today if
the college is not to depart from the
principle of faith, and if it is to keep
alive in the spirit in which it was born.
Dean B. R. Brazeal, ’27, presided and
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs. Walter Ruth Madison
Webster
Spelman Class of ’37, with a host of
college friends and others, were recently
saddened by the announcement of the
death of Walter Ruth Madison. ’37. of
appendicitis. Since her marriage to Mr.
Charles Webster, Morehouse alumnus,
shortly after her graduation, they have
resided in Nashville, where her death oc¬
curred. The body was brought to At¬
lanta and the funeral held at the First
Congregational Church.
The John Hope Memorial
Service
Kathryn Brown, ’41
On February 22, 1940, in Sale Hall
Chapel, the senior class of Morehouse
College sponsored the fifth annual John
Hope Memorial Exercises. The speaker
for the occasion was Charles F. Ander¬
son, who urged his classmates to accept
the challenge that lies in the life of such
a man as Dr. John Hope, whose life and
deeds form a source of inspiration not
equalled by many. The recipient of many
honors, Dr. Hope accepted them all in
the calm manner characteristic of him,
for his nature was never spoiled.
Possessed of keen insight and sound
judgment, Mr. Hope placed constant
stress upon the development of the in¬
tellect, recognizing the dire necessity of
the Negro race for inspired intellectual
leadership. One of his favorite sayings
used to he “Loose the man and let him
go.” Let him go, and get free from all
the things that tend to hold him down.
By patient and enduring labor, let him
go. During his lifetime, Dr. Hope did a
great deal to “Loose the man and let him
go.” He has been likened unto a tree
that does not wither, and whose roots
spread far beneath the ground. That the
tree was good can be seen by its fruits.
“Examine the fruits, and you cannot
doubt the worth of the tree.”
Dr. Hope has not lived in vain, for his
good works live after him. He had a
great capacity for leadership, and used it
to help all those with whom he came in¬
to contact. The members of the Atlanta
University System will never forget the
extent to which it owes its present state
of development to its first president, John
Hope. It is for us to accept the challenge
that he has left behind him—to he “up
and doing” in the betterment of our race.
Immediately after the address, Jerry
Moore sang a beautiful arrangement of
the Negro Spiritual, Let My People Go!
Following, the services in the chapel
came the ceremonial of placing a wreath
on Dr. Hope’s grave. A holy sort of still¬
ness seemed to prevade the air as tribute
was paid to one who had devoted his
life to the development of Negro educa¬
tion. It seemed as if the spirit of the
great leader himself hovered over the
crowd as the men of Morehouse solemnly
pledged to hold dear and sacred the
ideals of their institution as conceived
and taught by Dr. John Hope. The pro¬
gram was ended with the singing of
“Dear Old Morehouse.”
Frankie L. Coles
Miss Frankie Coles passed on Feb¬
ruary 18. 1940. She entered Spelman
with the present Junior Class, hut was
forced to withdraw during her sopho¬
more year because of ill health.
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Two Noble Women
(Continued from Page 1)
gree of Bachelor of Arts to two candi¬
dates. Claudia White (now Mrs. Kemper
Harreld) and Jane Anna Granderson. In
1924. Spelman Seminary became official¬
ly Spelman College and by 1930 the
work was all of college grade.
The University System
A step of tremendous importance, not
only to Spelman College, but to Negro
education, was taken April 1. 1929, when
an agreement was signed by the presi¬
dents of Atlanta University, Morehouse
College, and Spelman College, acting
under authorization of their respective
boards of trustees, which provided for
the affiliation of the three institutions
in a university plan. The following state¬
ment from the bulletin of the Associa¬
tion of American Colleges for May 1933
may best express this noteworthy achieve¬
ment: “The affiliation has resulted in a
decided strengthening of the three coop¬
erating institutions, individually and col¬
lectively. Each has gained much through
the pooling of resources, through wider
exchanges of courses and of teachers,
through greater concentration on those
fields which each institution is best fit¬
ted to develop. The integrity of the re¬
spective institutions has been preserved,
so far as organization and management
are concerned, hut the advantages of
united (effort are recognized by all. With
each group keeping its individuality yet
joining forces, with overlapping elimina¬
ted. with all facilities utilized, students,
teachers, trustees, alumni and other
friends look with enthusiasm to the com¬
bined development of these affiliated in¬
stitutions."
The l nivergity Summer School
Other evidence of the increasing co¬
operation of the schools for higher learn¬
ing in Atlanta is the Atlanta University
Summer School which includes the One-
Portico of Sisters Chapel
Teacher Rural School, The Nursery
School, The Library School, The Pro¬
gressive Demonstration School. The Sum¬
mer Theatre, The French Institute, The
Ministers’ Institute and The Rural In¬
stitute. The faculty and staff comprise
members of the faculties of Atlanta Uni¬
versity, Morehouse College, Spelman Col¬
lege, The Atlanta University School of
Social Work, Gammon Theological Sem¬
inary, Clark University, and Morris
Brown College supplemented by guest
professors from such institutions as Den¬
nison University, Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama State Teachers College. Oherlin
College, Southern University, Howard
University. Yale University and Hamp¬
ton Institute. Guest professors have in¬
cluded Arthur Raper, Research and
Field Secretary of the Commission on In¬
terracial Cooperation; Otis W. Caldwell.
Professor Emeritus. Columbia Universi¬
ty; Ambrose Suhrie, professor, New York
University, and others.
The Nurgery School
Another achievement of President
Read’s administration is the Spelman
College Nursery School, established in
1930. under the direction of .Miss Pearlie
E. Reed. It was housed on the ground
floor of the Laura Spelman Rockefeller
Memorial, hut in 1937 was moved to the
building formerly owned by the Leonard
Street Orphanage, now owned by At¬
lanta University, and the Nursery School
was then expanded as a department of
the University System. In the Laura
Spelman Building, fifty-six children were
accommodated; now over one hundred
are being cared for. The program of the
Nursery School is based upon its five ob¬
jectives which are: (1) to offer an envi¬
ronment conducive to the maximum phys¬
ical. mental, social, and emotional devel¬
opment of a group of children of eighteen
months to six years. (2) to offer parents
an opportunity to observe practical work
with young children. (3) to offer training
to college students who wish to qualify
for work in the fields of Home Economics,
Child Development, Parent Education,
Sociology, Pediatrics, Psychology, and
other professions dealing with young
children. (4) to offer opportunities for
research to students in Home Economics,
Education, and Psychology. (5) to offer
an observation center to anyone inter¬
ested in the care and training of young
children.
* * * *
From the basement of a church, to a
college campus of more than twenty-two
acres with fifteen buildings is a noble
dream come true. It depicts growth
guided by noble and courageous persons
who had a democratic faith in the right
of every person to the fullest opportuni¬
ties for the development of mind and
spirit. The opportunities which we now
enjoy are what the founders hoped for.
Their greatest contribution, however, is
not what they themselves have done, but
what they, perhaps all unconsciously,
have influenced others to become.
“Whose is Education?’’’
Jean Warren, ’41
Whose is education in the “civilized’’
world of today, and what are the chances
for possessing it was the essence of the
convocation address delivered on March
5, by Dr. Otis W. Caldwell, recently
\i-iting professor of education at \tlanta
University.
Reaching the core of the educational
situation in Europe and \merica. Dr.
Caldwell starkly revealed the precarious
position of the youth of today and to¬
morrow in its striving for education.
According to the speaker, today’s edu¬
cational opportunities in the United
States differ from those in any other
country. Here the spirit of democratized
education prevails in theory if not al¬
together in practice. It is the govern¬
ment’s intent that education should be
the privilege of all. and it provides legis¬
lation making it compulsory for young
people to attend school up to a certain
age. How does this compare with other so
called civilized countries? In Great Bri¬
tain the total number enrolled in school
is decidedly less in proportion than in
the United States, and the opportunities
for higher education are available only
to the upper classes. \\ hose i- education
in England?
In Germany, of the twenty-six outstand¬
ing educational institutions in use before
the war, only four remain open now.
Who may teach in them is not decided
upon the basis of their accomplishment
as great scholars, for in not one is there
a high ranking scholar. Instead who may
teach is determined by a committee, as
well as win* may attend, and finally the
same committee decides what those at¬
tending can do when they have grad¬
uated from the universities.
Said Dr. Caldwell. “W hat i- the hope
for the young German? Does lie possess
educational opportunities? He does not.’
(Continued on Page 4)
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Inlrrvirw With Miss Glode
An informal and very interesting in¬
terview. from which many valuable facts
and observations were gleaned, was held
in the Bessie Strong lounge February 27.
1940. Miss Edith Glode. the one inter¬
viewed, i> no stranger to Spelman Col¬
lege. From 1923 to 1933 with the ex¬
ception of one semester she served as
secretary. In January of this year, she
returned to the campus to work in the
office of the President.
Miss Glode is especially interested in
the history <>f Spelman College. During
the administration of Miss Tapley she
worked on the historical material, par¬
ticularly the diaries of Miss Giles, and
typed copies of many passages in order
to preserve the records.
Since her return to the campus, Miss
Glode has been a keen observer of the
changes and developments in the school.
She noted particularly the influence that
the growth of the Atlanta University sys¬
tem has had upon the business districts
of West End and the West Side. The
Ashby Theatre, new and improved stores
have been established in response to the
demands of the developing schools. On
our own campus Miss Glode has noticed
a greater ease of manner between teach¬
ers and students than there has been pre¬
viously. Much of the stiffness is gone,
and more healthy relationship prevails.
There is also more student participation
in activities, and student initiative is be¬
ing encouraged more. The dignity and
appropriateness with which the students
conduct the Sunday School programs is
a manifestation of this new trend. The
stimulation of creative work in the nurse¬
ry school, elementary and high schools
is also a phase of this new' progressive
measure.
MiSS Glode raised the question as to
whether the attractive lounges in the
dormitories are being used as effectively
as they might be. She thinks that spon¬
taneous, informal entertainment in the
lounges during the evenings would make
the campus life more enjoyable. This
type of entertaining requires no planning
or expense. It is also very helpful in that
it gives the students experience and sug¬
gestions that they can use in small towns
in which they might later work, where
the formal type of entertainment will
not be available.
The nursery school and kindergarten
are considered by Miss Glode to be very
essential phases of the Atlanta University
System. The continuous education that
it provides is conducive to the best
growth of the child.
Personnel work and the placement of
graduates are also special interests of
Miss Glode. She would like to see more
contact between the graduates and the
school. The advantages of such contacts
are mutual. If the graduate keeps in
contact with her Alma Mater, she can
be recommended for good jobs which
must he filled immediately. On the other
hand, by receiving reports from the grad¬
uates on what subjects, activities, meth¬
ods id teaching, etc. have helped them
most, the college can plan its curriculum
and practical training more effectively.
The achievements and reputation of
the graduates is the criterion for meas¬
uring the worth of the school. Therefore,
Miss Glode urges all alumnae and future
alumnae to keep in constant touch with
their school, to take or make time to let
the school know what they are doing.
No matter how busy the faculty and the
administration are, they always appre¬
ciate these letters.
Mr. Kirby Page
An author and a lecturer well versed
in w'orld affairs is Kirby Page, who ad¬
dressed the University Convocation on
March 1. 1940. on the subject, “If Your
Light Is Darkness, How Deep the Dark¬
ness Must Be.”
War creates universal hatred. No na¬
tion has the true light. Every light is
engrained with superiority. France re¬
stored her national recognition and for¬
got Germany’s reaction. Germany be¬
came a bitter nation, a helpless nation,
which accepted Hitler’s rash principles
and dictatorship. Today Finland is de¬
termined to burn her own cities, to de¬
stroy her forests and to curse anything
that yields to the enemy. How true are
ex-President Hoover’s conclusions of a
few months ago: “War is mutual sui¬
cide; famine and pestilence are inevita¬
ble; nations have ultimate trust in dy¬
namite.”
“If light is darkness, darkness is
deep.” France’s true light, England’s
true light and the United States’ true
light would have recognized Germans
as kinspeople, with justice and mercy,
would have used their strength to solve
the problem of Germans, would have
built a world government, would have
cleaned up our own houses and changed
our own policies as an example for Ger¬
mans and would have disarmed races of
armament. Then Germany would have
been free and a democracy.
“Do a wrong thing; wrong results.”
Continue to fight and here are certain¬
ties: Debt, taxation, inflation, unem¬
ployment. bad temper. In all probability
ruin will be so complete that the stand¬
ards of living will become very low and
civil war will follow. Tyranny and
anarchy will control the swinging pen-
delum.
Only Christian leadership has the qual¬
ification of cities, towns, races, nations,
and worlds. The Christian leader takes
nothing for granted, but goes back to first
principles and follows them through.—
Miss Celestine Smith.
Whose Is Education?
(Continued from Page 3)
Id ascertain the opportunities for edu¬
cation in America, one must scratch
deeper than the surface which holds that
education is for all. Dr. Caldwell stated
that according to statistics what is re¬
garded as the minimum essentials of edu¬
cation costs sixty dollars per year per
pupil. Fifteen of the forty-eight states
spend less per year per pupil than sixty
dollars. Should such discrepancies pre¬
vail? One-fourth of all the children in
the United States are located in seven
of the southeastern states, but these
states have but ten per cent of the whole
income of the country. With but ten per
cent of the nation’s income must be edu¬
cated one-fourth or twenty-four per cent
of the nation’s children. The rural situa¬
tion in these states is even worse, with
culture at a low level. With but two per
cent of the nation’s income must be edu¬
cated thirteen per cent of the Nation’s
rural children. Whose is education here?
“There is a need in America for a
better general distribution of incomes ap¬
plied to education. If education is to be
the privilege of all, there must be a fun¬
damental change. Increasing taxation
won’t do it. I don’t know the solution—
but whatever money is available should




(Continued from Page 2)
the Morehouse student body was rep¬
resented by their president, Mr. Phale
Hale. ’40.
A forerunner to the annual celebration
was the appearance of Dr. Charles D.
Hubert, '09, acting president of the Col¬
lege. at Druid Hills Baptist Church, Sun¬
day. February 11. Music was furnished
by the Morehouse College Quartet, under
the direction of Mr. Kemper Harreld.
The program was broadcast from a local
station.
The nationally heard Wings Over Jor¬
dan, radio program, which originates in
Cleveland, Ohio, participated in the
Founder’s Day celebration by presenting
as its weekly speaker on February 18,
Rev. Maynard H. Jackson. T4. who paid
tribute to the founders of Morehouse
College. Rev. Jackson attended the More¬
house chapel services Monday morning.
February 19.
Sunday evening in Cleveland. Presi¬
dent Johnson, "11 of Howard University
spoke at the Euclid Avenue Baptist
Church. The Morehouse Quartet, which
was then on a ten-day tour in Ohio, sang
on this program.
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Otto and Ethel Luening
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Luening. members
of the faculty of Bennington College,
Vermont, were guests on the Spelman
campus during a period of two and a
half days. March 7. 8. and 9. During
this stay, the Luenings visited many of
the music classes, in some of which they
lectured, and in others they merely
listened.
Mr. Otto Luening spoke in the Spel-
man and Morehouse Chapel services
Thursday morning and gave a brief out¬
line of what was to be expected as a re¬
sult of their visit. At the eleven-forty as¬
sembly. Mr. Luening addressed the com¬
bined student bodies of Spelman, More¬
house and Atlanta University. Some of
the things he said were as follows:
"Music is communication by means of
sound vibrations. Music may be heard
in everyday voice inflection used in con¬
versation: much depends, for instance,
upon the way we say "This is a beautiful
day today.
How much music do we hear? When
listening to a symphony few are really
conscious of the mastery of orchestration
which is presented to them through the
works of the famous composers — the
harmony and the interesting melodic
changes. Do we listen to music with our
feet? In the movies do we often listen
with our eyes? Most of us do.
One of Mr. Luening’s special fields is
folk music. He mentioned the fact that
Bach heard the folk tunes in Germany,
converted them into dances, and selected
melodies from them for his great compo¬
sitions: Martin Luther heard them and,
by a similar process, turned them into
hymns. Many folk songs which we hear
today are the results of the effort of com¬
posers to link life with art.
“Much of the music that we hear
passes by us in much the same way as a
train passes by and is gone immediately.’
Mr. Luening made two suggestions which
ran as follows: “We can concentrate on
objects which come and can reflect, and
exert ourselves in such a way that we
become creative.'
At the conclusion of this lecture Mr.
Luening played a modern composition
for flute by McBride which, as Mr. Luen¬
ing said, had it been written two hun¬
dred years ago. probably would have had
the title. "In a lovely myrtle grove, but
which, instead, bore the title. In the
Groove." Mr. Luening was accompanied
by Mrs. Luening. Mrs. Luening. soprano,
then sang a Strauss waltz which -lie per¬
formed with great ease and control.
Kridav morning in Sisters (.Impel Mrs.
Luening sang two Moravian airs with
the Harreld String Ouartet and Mr. Luen¬
ing at the piano. This was an experience
almost of music in the making, since
Mrs. Luening had quartet arrangements
of these early Vmerican pieces, and they
were plaved and sung delightfully in the
Dance Demonstration
Ai.ma Stonk. ‘40
The development of the Dance, from
the seventeenth century court dances to
the little understood modern dance, was
presented in a lecture-demonstration in
Howe Hall on February 23 by the Dance
Club and Miss Florence Warwick,
teacher of the Dance at Spelman. The
demonstration began with a few ballet
steps and techniques executed by Grace
Sasportas. The next demonstration con¬
cerned a luxurious French Court dance,
a minuet that was contrasted at the end
of the performance with the modern jit¬
terbug." This was followed by a waltz
suite done in the romantic manner to the
music of Brahms.
Then came the transition. Romantic
dancing, with it emphasis upon round¬
ness and elegance gave way to the more
active and dynamic modern spirit. And
so we find a ballet teacher of the tradi¬
tional school attempting to teach, with
little success, a class of modern young¬
sters, who have their own ideas as to how
the dance should be performed. A theme
and variations by William Byrd was par¬
ticularly adaptable to this idea. This
demonstration, performed by the group
of eight, was very effective, and was well
done. Just before the dance Miss War¬
wick had her group demonstrate the way
tliat a modern dancing class works upon
technique. A dancing trio, performing to
the beat of a drum, showed the way in
which a dancer may compose without
music, then have the music set to the
dance by a person especially trained.
The next dance was modern, depicting
vividly, to music by Gershwin, scenes
from the New' York night life. Miss War¬
wick took this dance apart, explaining
how the impression of ordered disorder
was achieved, and how the dancer is able
to create certain images with the aid of
the imagination of the audience.
chapel service after only a brief rehear¬
sal with the quartet on the afternoon
before.
On Friday night in Howe Hall Mr.
Luening, flutist, and Mrs. Luening, so¬
prano. were presented in a formal re¬
cital which included compositions for
voice and piano, compositions for flute
and piano, and some for voice and flute.
This program was varied, not only mak¬
ing it interesting, but also of great edu¬
cational value to the audience.
Two compositions by Mr. Luening and
others by Kiegger and by McBride had
been composed for voice and flute es¬
pecially for the Luenings.
On Saturday morning the Luenings
continued their conferences with student-
and gave to many of the Spelman -In¬
dent- helpful suggestions. I lie students
in the music department and other de¬
partment- feel especially benefitted by
the visit of these two musicians and
Exhibit of Color Block
Prints at Atlanta University
J KX N F,I.SIK W aI.DKN, '41
A collection of about 50 Color Block
prints was set up in the exhibition room
of the Atlanta University Library from
February to March 1. Many well known
artists are represented in this exhibition,
among them being: Florence Cannon.
Cecil Dick, Eliza Gardner. James D.
Haven. Solomon McCombes. Elizabeth
Norton. Glen and Ereva Wheete. and
William Rice.
The collection included many lovely
prints of many different types. There
was a wide range of subject matter, in¬
cluding landscapes, figures, flowers, and
birds, and in each one. vivid color and
striking design diverted the eye. Some
designs were so intricate that it seemed
impossible that they could be formed
from block cuts.
The Color Block Printmakers were
founded about three years ago and have
circulated and exhibited each season
since then. Blanche A. Byerley of New'
York City was responsible for the circu¬
lation of this particular exhibit.
Hi«;h Spots About the
D. R. C.
Mary E. Thomas, '43
The D. R. C. began its second semes¬
ter's work with the following officers:
President, June Strong; Vice-President.
Helen Rice; Secretary. Helen Robinson;
Assistant Secretary. Edith Mask; Treas¬
urer. Dorothy Williams; Pianist, Leon-
tine Lawrence; Chairman of Program
Committee,Johnnie Maye Hunter; Chair¬
man of Social Committee. Anna Griffin:
Chairman of Religious and Devotional
Programs, Mozelle Dailey; Critic, Kath¬
erine McKinney; Reporter. Mary Thom¬
as.
On the night of February 18 the living
room of Morehouse South was filled with
members and non-members of the club,
who were there to hear the address by
Mrs. H. A. II. Reddick on "The Sacred¬
ness of Sex." The theme of the program
was "Purity. Every one gave quotations
on "Purity and after the address the
subject was opened for discussion. I he
meeting was very profitable.
found them easy to approach and willing








/. Can II e llnild an Ideal Society?
\<>l yet lias any ideal society been built.
But constructive progress can and must
be sought for. The world should assume
an attitude of being persons and nations
responsible to each other; each should
be one of the good parents to his chil¬
dren.—Reverend Mack M. Goss.
II. Don't He II hat You Are Not. “If
you have powers only to whistle, stay
among those who have a whistle. There
are extremists in timidity and ostenta¬
tiousness.”
Edwin Cook’s Opportunity reveals that
difficulties could be steps higher.
“How did you die”?—It isn’t the fact
that you slipped that counts, but how did
you slip? As we lead our busy lives,
we are prone to forget the other fellow.—
Dr. Halliday.
III. Sometimes we get the tiling we
want when we stop striving for that and
start striving for something else. Some¬
times things we strive for stand in the
way of getting things we need more.
—Dr. Frederick W. Perkins.
IV. The Symbolism of Isaiah in the
passage about the seraphim with six
wings, represents the three attitudes of
all high religion:
A. Reverence for beauty, life and
personality (one’s face).
B. Humility that is high and
loyal; consideration of one’s
self as second to others and
absolutely second to God
(one’s feet).
C. Significant action (flying).
“Turn beliefs into energies
which should work into all de¬
tails of life.”
—Dr. Loos.
V. Are you awake in your senses?
You sleep to become active. Are you
awake? Do you see and what do you
see? What you see depends upon your
interest. Do you see beauty around you?
What do you hear, music or gossip?
—President Florence M. Read.
VI. 13th Chapter of Corinthians. Some
students who were interested in this pas¬
sage decided that it wras synonymous
with those qualities which represent a
great man.
A great man is patient and kind,
knows neither envy nor jealousy, is not
forward and self-assertive, does not be¬
have unbecomingly nor seek to aggran¬
dize himself or burst out in passionate
anger, takes no pleasure in injustice to
others, joyfully sides with truth, is silent,
full of trust, full of hope, full of patient
endurance, and finally, love never fails.
—Dr. Otis Caldwell.
VII. Negro Poetry Daring the Re-





On Saturday night, March 2. Spelman
and Morehouse students and teachers
came out “en Masse to see a preview
of spring fashions given at the “TRoom.”
On this occasion Howe Hall was turned
into a virtual tea room by means of
tables and chairs and colorful decora¬
tions. By using the Sophomore class col¬
ors, red and white, the hall was made
quite a gay place; much was added to
the scheme in the red and white cos¬
tumes worn by the waitresses, and by
the table decorations of red and white.
The event of the evening, though, was
I he floor show of spring style previews.
In charge of the affair was Myrtle Bow¬
ers, president of the Sophomore class,
who presented what the college young
lady wdll wear from morning until night.
Modeling what the smart young wo¬
men would wear to play tennis, were
Annie Gaines in a white and blue shark¬
skin suit with a short circular skirt and
Ernestine Strickland in a white three
piece sharkskin suit. For the early morn¬
ing cycle a blue denim slack suit was
worn by Mildred Pequette. Natural col¬
ored jodhpurs with a plaid jacket and
brown hat were worn by Viola Lewis as
a suggested outfit for one desiring to go
horse back riding. To breakfast, one
young lady, Eleanor Bell, would wear a
green and white print frock, and the ap¬
propriate dress for school or casual wear
was modeled by Gloria Starks in a brown
velveteen jacket and a multi-colored
pleated skirt, by Willie Rawlings in a
red and white pique frock, and by Lois
Martin in a cute little black and white
shepherd check suit. Presenting styles
for formal early afternoon wear were
Adele Walthall in a rose colored coat, a
print frock with japonica accessories, and
Clementine Rogers in a black outfit and
a silver fox chubbie which seems to be
very popular this year. Lastly, the sea¬
sons triumph, black and red, was worn
by Viola Lewis. Also in the seasons love¬
ly colors we have Alfred Abies in a
black and red costume and Georgia
Smith in a green and white print dinner
gowrn. Ernestine Wallace wearing a white
net gown, and Viola Lewis in a wine and
gold outfit were ready to attend any
semi-formal permitted. The formal at¬
tires, which were the high lights of the
program, were worn by Arnette Lampkin
in a white Grecian gown and a black
velvet wrap, and Jennie Strickland wear¬
ing a black velvet wrap with a hood
trimmed in ermine. The dress worn by
Miss Strickland was strawberry colored
satin.
Edna Truitt of the freshman class
played appropriate music and as a part
of the program played a beautiful ar-
(Continued on Page 7)
Maurice Hindus
On Saturday night, February 24, for
the second time in two years the Uni¬
versity community had a chance to hear
Maurice Hindus. He spoke in Howe Hall
on the subject “What Next in Europe?”
In a book review of Maurice Hindus’
Green Worlds the reviewer states that
“. . . Maurice Hindus is the product of
two worlds, peasant Russia and modern
America. We may form our own opin¬
ion about this man and may say that in
him is combined to an arresting degree
the big, overwhelming sympathies man
can have for men when they are in the
depths of disaster and despair and when
the fierce fighting instinct of a modern
civilization rebels with all it has against
the causes for the tragedy. He is a calm
speaker, even in his moments of fiercest
dismay—convincing, moving.
Quickly and with brilliant comments
Mr. Hindus gave pictures of Germany,
whipped-creamless and starving in uni¬
form. beating Poland down with all of its
cruel, merciless iron might; Danzig be¬
fore and after the German annexation;
Finland, a living monument to democra¬
cy and real civilization; Russia big and
bewildered. He touched now and then
England and France and the roles they
are playing. He went over Europe giving
the physical and mental condition of the
people and the states. Germany, Mr.
Hindus believes, is the toxin which is
poisoning the mind of Europe and the
world. Besides her racialism, which he
calls the most dangerous force in the
whole situation, she is making murder¬
ers out of the conquered and defenseless
people she tramples on so mercilessly.
As for the part for America to play in
the drama of the present European war,
Mr. Hindus believes, more correctly,
avers that America should do every con¬
ceivable thing to help England and
France except send an army over there.
“The Hates,” Mr. Hindus concludes, “in
Europe are so great that there is not
blood enough in America to wash them
out.”
Scientific Publication
An investigation made at the Hull
Zoological Laboratory of the University
of Chicago by Miss Birdie L. Scott, of
the biology faculty of Spelman College,
has been published in the “Proceedings
of the Society for Experimental Biology
and Medicine,” a University of Chicago
publication. The study entitled “Andro¬
genic Effects from Percutaneous Ad¬
ministration in Castrate Rats” was di¬
rected by Dr. Carl R. Moore, under
whom she studied in 1938-39.
Miss Scott earned her Bachelor’s de¬
gree at Spelman College and her Mas¬
ter’s degree at Atlanta University. She
has had a year’s work on her doctorate
at the University of Chicago.
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Sir Hubert W ilkins In
Illustrated Lecture
On February 13. in Howe Memorial
Hall. Sir Hubert \\ ilkins. world famous
explorer, explained and demonstrated
with the aid of films, which showed ac¬
tual happenings of bis experiences, the
work in which be bas been engaged in
the Arctic and Antarctic regions.
After receiving a hearty welcome to
our college community through the intro¬
duction given by President Read, he ex¬
pressed bis pleasure in having the op¬
portunity of returning to Spelman, a
place which be bas remembered during
many trying adventures.
His lecture took us by the ways of air
and sea, into the Arctic and the Antarc¬
tic regions. Scenes from the lives of the
Eskimos were informational, because
they gave pictures of their home life,
sports and traditions, interspersed with
humorous scenes of mischievous Eskimo
children. The search for islands in this
region necessitated the use of a subma¬
rine prepared and directed, by expert
mechanics. The film showed the subma¬
rine as it plunged under the polar ice in
Sir Hubert's attempt to prove the feasi¬
bility of such a method for exploration
and scientific observation.
The Antarctic scenes were very dif¬
ferent. There were films showing pen¬
guins, who exhibit extraordinary pat¬
terns of behavior, and beautiful tropical
scenes, with lovely sunsets and blue
waters, forming a distinct contrast to
the oceans of ice in the gray-skied Arctic
region.
Both regions seem to hold possibilities
of a better utilization of forces within
them, and Sir Hubert Wilkins, after twen¬
ty years of sturdy endurance, has con¬
tributed much to their development.
Outer Named for
MacVicar Head
\ new community center for Negroes
in Gainesville. Ga., will bear the name
of the Ludie Andrews Community Cen¬
ter in honor of Mrs. Eudie Andrews,
superintendent of MacVicar Hospital, be¬
cause of her inspiration to the workers
when -he served a- a teacher of the At¬
lanta Presbyterian Colored Women’s
Conference for social workers and at the
University Summer School. The name
for this center given by the City of
Gainesville with W. P. A. funds was
suggested by \Ii-- Dora Chamblee, a
Spelman graduate and a volunteer
worker in the center which sponsors a
nursery-kindergarten, a recreation pro¬
gram for youth and adults and a train¬
ing course for servants.
Professor Quiz Nijjht
On February 16th the Y. W. C. A.
presented a Spelman team pitted against
a Morehouse team in a Professor Quiz
ISight in Howe Hall. Dorothy Washing¬
ton. Chairman of the Social Committee
of the Y, kept time and passed out the
questions whch were grouped under
three headings: general. Negro history,
and current affairs. Dr. Mercer Cook
made a very entertaining “Professor
Quiz” by throwing in a bit of humor and
often keeping the audience in suspense.
On the Morehouse team, there were
Charles Anderson. James Carr. William
Wesley, and Cohen White. Minnie Wood,
Alma Stone, Helen Nash, and Florence
Irving were on the opposing team.
Everyone joined in with the answer
when Dr. Cook called out “students”
in the Kay Kayser fashion.
While the judges, Misses Albro and
McKee, and Mr. Snowden, were count¬
ing the scores, cold drinks and sand¬
wiches were sold. The best part of it
all came when the prize, a delicious
iced cake, was given to Cohen White,
who had the highest score.
Basketball
The results of the intramural games
for 1939-40 are:
Class Won Lost




The senior class met their one defeat
of their four years at the hands of the
Sophomores on March 5. This leaves the
championship with the Sophomores.
The game of March 9 between the
BLUES, a team made up of Seniors and
Freshmen, and the WHITES, a team
made up of Juniors and Sophomores, was
played in the Morehouse Gymnasium and
is still the talk of the campus. In this
game the Seniors regained some of the
loss they had suffered from the Sopho¬
mores. This was one of the best games
of the season because of the good sports¬
manship and fair play manifested.
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naissance (1920-1930). Literature aids
in moulding ideals and concepts of peo¬
ple. In 1913-1930 the Negro was pre¬
sented as a tragic and a pathetic figure.
William Stanley Brathwaite. Du Bois.
and James Weldon Johnson pioneered in
changing this conception. The World
War caused a outburst in the new re¬
liance on self which made the Negro
interested in past and present happen¬
ings, revealed a soul not ashamed of his
race, brought to the forefront a spirit of
creative expression by such w-riters as
Langston Hughes, Countee Cullen and
Claude McKay.
—Mr. Chandler.
VIII. Common sense refers to the opin¬
ions of the majority, which include super¬
stition and false belief, or to the opin¬
ions of the philosopher whose three crit¬
eria for determining common sense are:
are the ideas practical, particular, and
tangible? Common sense, the ability to
meet the ordinary situations of life, grow-s
out of experience, but one may be de¬
prived of it by over-protection of par¬
ents. selfishness, and achievement with-
out-being-prepared-to-achieve. To de¬
velop common sense, one must appre¬
ciate the rights of others, analyze himself
and understand what he learns. “One
pound of learning requires ten pounds
of common sense to apply it. '
-—Dr. 0. W. Eagleson.
Sophomore Fashion Show
(Continued from Page 61
rangement of “Sunrise Serenade.” Anoth¬
er number on the program wras the song
favorite “Deep Purple” sung by Gettys
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
I've felt f< >r sometime the need of a
movie review board on your paper. Since
it is almost the end of the college year,
and this department lias not been added.
I thought 1 would help you out in my
spare time. 1 respectfully submit my
“one-second previews” of recent and not
so recent moving pictures:
“First Love”—A Freshman’s first
glimpse of Sisters Chapel.
''Each Dawn 1 Die"—Alpha Hines,
who has to ring the rising bell.
“Les Miserables”—Any given class on
exam day.
“The Light That Failed”—An “F”
paper received after riding a pony.
“The Real Glory”—The defeat that
the Sophomores gave the Seniors in bas¬
ketball.
“Disputed Passage”—The Senior-
Freshman vs. Junior-Sophomore games.
“Intermezzo”—Gladys Forde’s pipe-
organ lessons.
“The Star Maker”—Mr. Dodson.
“Rulers of the Sea” (see)—Opticians.
“It Happened One Night”—Afire drill.
“The Women”—Spelman College stu¬
dent body.
“The Underpup”—All undergrads.




“When Tomorrow Comes" Senior’s
alibi.
That’s all 1 have for today. I don’t
get to the movies often, hut I II have some
more soon. If you publish this. Editor,
please use my initials.
Respectfully yours,
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